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Tuesday, January 7, 1969

NEW MEXICO I,OllO

Dr. Hoyt Trowbridge will resign his position next summer as
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences in order to teach fulltime in the UNM department of
English.
Trowbridge said he believes

about you
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Bernie Butterfield
Certified Gemologist

"eight years of this sort of assignment is enough, at least for me.''
"I have enjoyed the years in this
office, and the development of the
college during that period in size,
programs, quality of faculty, and
effectiviJness in teaching and
schola1•ships has been very gratifying," he said.
"The p1·ogress was made possible by the initiative and effort of
the department, especially their
chairmen, and the unde1•standing
and support of the University administration," he said.
Trowbridge has been dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences

Resign

for the past eight years and a
member of the UNM faculty for
11 years.
Dr. Chester C. Travelstead, academic vice president, said a
committee composed of faculty
members, admnistrators and students is being set up to seek nominations, screen candidates, and
make recommendation for a replacement for •rrowbridge .
Trowbridge's resignation is effective August 30. He. plans to
apply for sabbatical leave for
next fall semester and return in
the spring, 1970, as a fulltime
professor of English.
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UNM STUDENTS - WE COOK FOR
YOU! Modern a<commodatiot~a with
large private baths and no dirty dishes.
243-2881.
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FOR SALE

2312 CENTRAL SE opposite Popejoy Hall

.,
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Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics
207 Dartmouth Dr., NE; 265-6761

'67 MUSTANG - Maroon Fastback - 4
spd. 289 YS $2200. Financing Available. Call 842-5329-Jobn.
:F'OR SALE 1966 YW Microbus. Engine
rebuilt within last 1000 miles. Call 8429220.
1964 CORYAIR automatio trans, heater,
radio, 4-dr. Excellent oond. and up ..
holstery. Two new front tires-no body
rust. $750. Cal! 247-8105.
SON! STEREo, baa Garrard record
changer, excellent fidelity, like new,
price open. evenings 898-1709.
MARTJN GUITAR 016NY with soft case.
Y ery good condition, Price $175. New
valve $250. Call 268-8414 evenings.
FOR SALE or LEASE, near UNM, 8409
Calle del Sol NE 3 BR unfurnished.
Lea..,, $135 month. 255-1666.

Sponsored by Lyceum

*
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FREE MINI-LESSON
Tue., Jan. 7, 4:00 p.m.
Wed., Jan. 8, 7:30 p.m.
Thu., Jan. 9, 4:00p.m.
Fri., Jan. 10, 7:30 p.m.

Mon., Jan. 13, 7:00p.m.

SERVICES

Tue., Jan. 14, 3:30p.m.
Thu., Jan. 16, 7:00 p.m.
Sat., Jan, 11, 4:30p.m.

MIMEOGRAPHJNG-all ldnda-reportaprograms-lettcra-notices of meetings
-lessons. Prompt- efficient- reason•
able. Call 256-7373.
LET ME DO YOUR TYPJNG for you accuratel.v and inexpensively. Call 898..{)688.
TYPJNG. Are you ''bugged" by spelling
and punctuation 1 l'llone 242-0649 evenings.

Wed., Jan. 29, 7:30 p.m.

'

GRADUATE STUDENT to share apartment for the coming semester at the
University of Arizona. Call 242-3503.
LEAYJNG COLLEGE, with or without
degree? Investigate opportanitics In
data processing. No obligation. personal
interview, call Jim Curry, 255-1874.
SCIENTOLOGY You can be happy again.
Come to an introductory lecture Tues. lit.
Thurs. 7:30p.m.; Sat. 8:00p.m. 618 San
Mateo NE, 256-6880.
$4.50, 7 MO. Playboy subscription before
the rate increases. Student discount on
other magazines available at the American Bank of Commerce at the SUB.
ALL WORK submitted to Thunderbird
may be picked up Mon. {9 :30-11 :00,
12:30-2:00) or Tues. {8:30-1:00).
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Central S;E.
Albuquerque, N. }\f. 87106
Phone .50.5- 242-2018
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"So What's the Difference?"
Does it really matter if a man finds God?
Or how man finds God if he finds Him?

,.

,..

By Housing Committee

Several impending personnel
changes in the Student Affah·s Division were announced today by
Harold W. Lavender, Vice President of Student Affairs.
Lavender said Dean Howard
Methany will retire June 30 after
22 years as Dean of Men. Director
of the Health Service. Dr. A. K.
Young, is resigning in order to
return to the coast, said Lavender.
A full-time director of Housing
will also be named. Dr. E. J.
Smith was director part of the
year and Dean of Students for
the remainder.
An advisory committee to assist Lavender in selecting successors for Methany and Young
will be composed of students,
faculty, and administrators. This
committee, appointed by Lavender, will also discuss matters concerning appropriate organizational and functional needs in the
Division.
In view of significant studies
by an ad hoc committee appointed
by President Hl!ady last fall, Laventer will not name a Dean of
Students. Dean Methany's successor will have the title Associate Dean of Students-Dean of
Men. Lavender said this would
permit the orderly continuation
of the functions of the office and
at the same time make it possible
to profit from the recommendations of the ad hoc committee.
The Faculty Policy Committee,
Student Affairs Committee, and
the Student Affairs Division staff
will all he consulted by Lavender
in his decisions.

Philanthropy

Many UNM students quenched their thirst with free lemonade provided yesterday by several philanthropists in front of Santa Clara
Hall. The girls said they enjoyed giving the drinks away free and
might do it again soon.

Larry Russell, U Policeman Clash
UNM graduate student Larry
Hussell was almost arrested yesterday afternoon and faces possible disciplinary action because of
an incident with campus police in
the parking lot of the Union.
Officer William Hadaway said
Russell interfered with his attempts to make an identification
check of three teen-aged girls
who were guiding a visiting outof-state friend on a tour of the
UNM campus. Russell said he approached the girls and the officer "to see if he was arresting
them on vagrancy or anything."
When Hussell refused to leave,
Hadaway said he told him to get

in the. police car. Russell refused,
Hadaway said, and, in an ensuing
shoving match, "Russell actually
struck me.''
Occurred Near KUNM
The incident occurred near the
offices of the campus radio station, KUNM-FM, and was witnessed by Lee Taylor, a member
of the KUNM news department.
Taylor told The Lobo that Russell asked Hadaway if he was
being arrested and, if so, what
the charges were. Hadaway told
him "interference with a police
officer," Taylor said. Taylor said
at this point Hadaway repeated
the command to get into the car,

U Professors Take Action

COME ON 0' ER!
7

Yes, come on over to THE COLLEGE INN-where the living is great! The Inn
is now accepting applications for spring semester residence. If you've thought

Just a few of the advantages of living at the fnn are weekly maid service,
great food, walking distance from UNM (five minutes from Mitchell Hall),
no hours for WC?men, and many mo1·e-all for less than $5.00 a day.
If finances are troubling you, come in and see Bob Herbain, manager of
the Inn, and he'll be glad to talk to you about one of our new extended

Yes, it matters ... very much. Man must have God
to help him make his life meaningful. But it is confusing
with everyone shouting "This way to God. 11
If you are confused accept our invitation to study some
of the major religions, cults, and sects on Sunday morning ot 9:30. The course, using the book "So Whars the
Difference?'1, starts on January 5th.
Come one time or for all thirteen lessons.

opayment plans. They're tailored to student pocketbooks.
So if you're thinking of moving, why not come on over to THE COLLEGE
INN-the college IN place to live.

College and Career Dept.
of First Baptist Church Youth Center
123 Broadway, S.E.

By GAY COOK
Staff Writer
The protection of the academic
freedom of both professors and
students is the goal of the Association of University Professors
(AUP), said English Professor
James Thorson, president of the
UNM chapter of A UP.
Thorson said the AUP at UNM
acts largely as a meeting ground.
He said that the A UP tries to
head off problems before they
occur. Last year they sponsored
a meeting on student power, and
a meeting on minority students
at UNM is scheduled in the near
future.
The AUP Executive Committee
issued a statement expressing a
desire that no punishment be levied against student.s Allen Coop-

lobo Correction
In the Lobo's food price survey,
three prices were quoted incorrectly. The K-Mart prices for
eggs and corn flakes should have
been respectively, 69 cents and
37 cents. At Safeway, sour cream
should rend 25 cents. These new
figures do not change the totals
enough to change The Lo~o's
ranking of the stores accordmg
to prices.

The Associated Women Students (A WS) hours proposal was
approved by the Housing Com- •
mittee yesterday.
The action was in accord with
proposal be passed. Miss Whiteside's recommendation that the
proposal he passed. Dean Whiteside said the new hours for women will hopefully go into effect
second semester.
Vice President for Student Affairs Harold Lavender said that
one of the concerns of the Housing Committee is to guarantee
the security and privacy of dormitory occupants. It was for this
reason that Miss Whiteside referred the A WS proposal to the
Housing· Committee for final approval.
"Period of Adjustment"
The A WS proposal designated
freshman year as a period of ad •..,..,.
justment afterwhich women have
"earned the right to make their
own decisions ... and determine
their own closing hours.'' Miss
Whiteside said that by issuing
keys to each individual at UNM
is acknowledging that women
residents are "responsible and
can handle the responsibility"
(Continued on page 2)

Disciplinary Action Could Result

For Academic Freedom

of moving between semesters, why not come look over' THE COLLEGE INN
and stay for a delicious Inn dinner as our guest.

No. 68

At Year's End

SIAMESE CAT with tan collar in the·
University area. Reward offered. Phone
242-0393.
•

The best way to find out what the course is all about is to aHend
an hour-long lesson. The mini-lesson will introduce you to your
classroom procedures. It will show you how we extei'Jd your
retention and recall. It will give you a glimpse of our sessions on
new study techniques. You might even leave the mini-lesson reading faster than when you came in.

Wednesday, January 8, 1969

Methany Plans
To leave UNM

• PARKING

FOUR SEASONS APTS.-2 bd. 2 bath,
F /P- furnished, 120 Cornell SE, call
242-0158,

Vol. 72

er, Larry Hussell, and Manuel affairs, freedom of association,
Wright until a formal hearing freedom of inquiry and expreswas held. The committee also sion, student participation in inacted as an intermediary be- stitutional government, and stutween students, faculty, and ad- dent publications are standards
ministration during proceedings that must be maintained if the
against the suspended students freedom of students is to be prefor their involvement in a demon- served.
stration against NROTC.
• Off-Campus Freedom of StuLast spring the national or- " dents: faculty members and adganization of A UP passed a Joint ministrative officials should not
Statement on Rights and Free- inhibit the student's right to exdoms of Students which was later ercise his rights of citizenship,
adopted by the UNM chapter. The and should activities of students
statement deals with six aspects result in violation of the law, inof student's rights and freedoms stitutional officials should be preand states in part:
pared to appraise students of
• Freedom of Access to High- sources of legal counsel, and,
er Education: within the limits of
• Procedural Standards in Disits facilities, each college and ciplinary Proceedings: this paruniversity should be open to all tion of the statement outlines disstudents who are qualfied ac· ciplinary proceedings according to
cording to its admissions stand- standards of conduct expected of
ards;
students, investigation of student
• In the Classroom: protection conduct, status of students pend·
of freedom of expression, protec· ing final action, and hearing comtion against improper academic mittee procedures.
Presently the Committee on
evaluation, and protection against
improper disclosure of student Academic Freedom, and Tenure•
views are contained in the state• and the Policy Committee are
ment;
considering iMorporating the a• Student Records: to mini- hove statement into the UNM
mize the risk of improper dis.::lo- Student Standards Policy.
sure, .academic, and disciplinary
Founded in 1915, AUP is a narecords should be separate, and tiona! organization comprised of
the conditions of access to each approximately 25,000 members.
should be set forth in an explicit The UNM chapter of AUP, an
policy statement.
affiliate of the national organiza• Student Affairs: in student tion, has 150 members.

as Taylor left for KUJ:o;"M to get
a news department tape recorder.
When Taylor returned he
"found Hadaway forcibly attempting to put Russell in the
patrol car," he said. Taylor said
Hadaway made a radio call after
failing to get Russell into the
car and then went back to the
girls he had originally stopped
and told them they could leave.
Russell turned and walked away.
Incident Draws Crowd
When Hadaway noticed that
Russell had left he said, "We'll
get him later/' Taylor said. By
this time there were about a
dozen onlookers, in addition to
the four girls, Hadaway, Taylor,
and another KUNM staffer, and
"perhaps 10 other nearby observers," said Taylor.
Hadaway told The Lobo that
his report of the incident would
probably be sent to the office of
the Dean of Students for disposition. He said that he regularly
checks identification of young people on campus in an attempt to
determine if they are "runaways,
who like to hang out here.''

"Besides," he said, "they just
take up staff parking places. I'm
just trying to discourage them .,
from hanging around the campus.''
No ID Directives
Vice-President for Student Affairs Harold Lavender told The
Lobo that the university has no
policy or directive asking campus
police to make identification
checks of those on campus. He
said the university did, however,
reserve that right in the event
that an actual misdeed was observed by a campus official.
Hussell denied he had interfered with Hadaway's identification check. "I didn't do anything
but ask what was going on until
he grabbed me and shook me,"
Russell said. "When he told me to
get in his car I said I would as
soon as he told what charge he
was arresting me on," Russell
said.
"When he said interferring with
his duties, I couldn't believe it,"
Russell said. "I thought 'this is
ridiculous' but Hadaway was seri-

ous."

Black U Cheerleader
In Sports Illustrated
"The cheerleader? a black,
nnger-snapping, swinging, prelaw student at New Mexico whose
big beat is soul sounds.''
This excerpt is from an article
in Sports Illustrated magazine
(Jan. 6) in which UNM is lauded
as one of the top six schools in
the country in unusual cheers and
cheerleading personalities.
The cheerleader who fits the
above description is Sam Johnson, a transfer student from the
University of Indiana who this
year succeeded in putting some
life into a lackluster football
season
Sam's, "I got it, you need it,
it's in mah eye, it's in the sky,
it':;; on the roof, honest troof, our
cool team, cool!" provided a refreshing diversion during Lobo
footbal games and caught the at-

tention of Sports Illustrated reporter Pat Ryan who wrote:
"During the opening game of
the 1968 football season at UNM~-.
Sam Johnson, a Negro pre-law
student, started leading soul
cheers in the stands. Sam was invited down front to lead cheers.''
"He was careful not to compete with the regular cheering
squad, but when fraternity groups
in the stands would shout, 'Give a
yell, Sam,' he would begin the
leader-response chants that sound
revivalist."
The article said, "Once it was
only sis-boom-bah, but now vocal
empathy is the kick as collegiate
cheerleaders turn on everything
from familiar neoclassic fight
chants to libidinous exhortation,
high-camp hip, and unsaneitified
soul.''
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NEW .MEXICO LOBO
The New Mexico Lobo is published
daily every regular week of the Univer•
sity year by the Board of Student Publications of the AssociCited Students of
the University of New Mexico, and is not
financially associated with UNM. Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant with second
class postage paid at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 87106. Subscription rate is $5
for the academic year.
The opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of noe Lobo ore those of the
author solely. Unsigned opinion is that
of the editorial board of The Lobo.
Nothing necessarily represents the views
of the Associated Students or of the Uni·
versity of New Mexico.

Heady's Test of Sincerity
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UNM's Student Publications Board issued a challenge to President Ferrel Heady
that the President will have to meet satisfactorily if he intends to continue building
an image as an advocate of open avenues of
communication between students and
faculty.
The board passed a resolution asking
that Lobo reporters be admitted to future
UNM faculty meetings. The resolution
came some weeks after Lobo reporters
were evicted from a faculty meeting where
Capt. Kenneth Brown of UNM's Naval
ROTC unit was scheduled to speak about
his investigatory actions prior to a demon.,.. §tration against his unit on Oct. 22.
Heady explained that students and reporters-he called them "non-faculty"weren't welcome and that, further, there
would be no more meeting until the Lobo
reporters left. The peculiarity of this action
was that Lobo reporters had been allowed
to attend a series of ad hoc faculty meetings concerning the student suspensions
without objection from the faculty or
Heady.
President Heady displayed leniency recently when he granted a stay of suspension to the three NROTC demonstrators.
He showed himself to be responsive to student and faculty opinion that the penalty
imposed on the three was to severe and
"' 'gave indications that he does not intend to
run the university with an iron hand.

\

Calls For State Action

Reagan Attacks 'Fascists'
SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) Gov. Ronald Reagan said Tuesday
California's educational system is
under attack by "criminal anarchists and latter-day fascists."
As the GOP called on the state
legislature to move against campus "anarchy and insurrection,"
militant teachers and students
picketed San Francisco State College. A few hours earlier the home
of a former dean at nearby College of San Mateo was the target of .firebombs.
In his annual state-of-the-state
message at Sacramento, Reagan
asked lawmakers to tighten penaltief. for campus troublemakers
while providing an "equal educa•
tion plan" for all qualified students at the nine university campuses and 19 state colleges.
"Greatly Concerned"
"We are greatly concerned about the attacks on our educational system by small groups of

criminal anarchists and latterday fascists," be declared. "At
the moment, the problem confronting all of us is not just the
problem of procedure or financing. Our overriding problem is
anarchy and insurrection.
"I will continue to use every
power at my command to insure
that safety and security-and the
proper academic atmosphere-is
maintained on every campus. I
am determined that academic
freedom and the pursuit of knowledge will be upheld, protected and
preserved."
Acting President S. I. Hayakawa vowed to keep the 18,000-student San Francisco State operating with police force and volunteer teachers is necessary.
Other Developments
The American Federation of
Teachers (AFT) threatened to
spread their strike to other state
college campuses.
University of California, rela-

tively quiet since a fall term uproar over lectures by Black Panther Eldridge Cleaver, scheduled
talks by New Left leaders Tom
Hayden, founder of Students for
a Democratic Society (SDS), and
Professor Herbert Marcuse, a
noted authority on social revolution.
AFT teachers, representing 350
of the 1,300 faculty members,
picketed San Francisco State for
the second day. They were joined
by the Black Students Union,
SDS and Third World Liberation,
a coalition of non-black minority
groups.
As fog enveloped the tree-studded campus near the Pacific
ocean, many students crossed the
picket lines to attend classes.
However, one dean reported attendance was "damn poor" and
predicted the teachers' walkout
would be effective ''if this continues.''
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NEWS EDITOR
CAMPUS EDITOR
WIRE EDITOR
NIGHT EDITORS
STAFF WRITERS

REVIEW EDITOR
CARTOONISTS
PHOTOGRAPHERS

STAFF

Grant Harvey
Sarah Laidlaw
Grace Arnett
Scott Sandlin, Anne O'Brien
George Campbell, Gay Cook, Joy Hart, Steve LaPrade,
Pat McCraw, Anne O'Brien, Shannon Robinson, Scott
Sandlin, Sandra Schauer, Susan Smith, Susan Craig,
Jack Austin, Bill Guthrie, David Hutson
Stephen M. Part
Mike Algiers, Sam Hepford, Pat Trujillo
Tony Louderbough, Bob Lager

NEW MEXICO LOBO

The Kirtland-Sandia Rockets
fired in four goals during the
final period of play and handed the
New Mexico Lobo hockey team a
6-4 loss is recent action at Iceland Arena.
The loss was UNM's fourth of
the season and came with only

Lobo Wrestlers
Punish NMSU

.

Press coverage is a more far-reaching·
issue. If Heady refuses to join in efforts to
relax restrictions on press coverage of'
faculty meetings, he could be ruining an
opportunity to show just how sincere he is
about complete communication between
students and faculty.
Heady's decision to throw The Lobo out
of the last faculty meeting may have been
an attempt to keep Capt. Brown's testimony out of The Lobo. This type of censorship by secrecy is intolerable in a free
society.
The faculty should make their proceedings as open to the public as any othe11
public board or governing agency. In this
line it may be helpful to call attention to
Chapter 5, Article 6 of the New Mexico
Code which says,
"The governing bodies of all municipalities, boards of county commissioners,
boards of public instruction, and all other
governmental boards and commissions of
the state or its subdivisions, supported by
public funds, shall make all final decisions
at meetings open to the public provided,
however, meetings of grand juries shall
not be included as public meetings within
the meaning of this section."
"Any person violating any of the provisions of this section is guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction shall be
punished by a fine not to exceed one hundred dollars ($100) for each offense."

Wedn1,1sday, January 8, 1969
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Lobo Hockey Boys Fall to Rockets
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"
. and to improve Spanish-Anglo relations, we've
gotten Hollywood to premiere Cisco Kid reruns on the
Sandia Tramway."

jLettersj
Suggestions
To The Editor:
These are a few suggestions I
would like to see in The Lobo at
the beginning of the second semellter. The Lobo should list the
organizations that a new student
can join and how to go about it.
It is very discouraging to new
students regardless of their age
to be new on the campus and have
no place to express his views or
gripes.
You have to bear in mind that
those of us who are on poverty
grants and loans have to be very
careful of what we join and what
we say.
There is much honest and justified resentment on the attitudes
of profs who come in and do their
job and no more. They are not
interested in the student as someone who is anxious to learn.
The curriculum for new students and those who have been
out of school for years is unrealistic and so is the grading system.
At college level a student should
be mature enough to pick his own
subjects and proceed at his own
pace rather than at a pace -set by
a faculty that has no real idea of
the problems that beset students.
You are assigned an advisor
who has no real interest and
whom you see perhaps once and
the University College is interested only in whether you meet
their standards with no exceptions.
The loan and grant system requires a higher grade point than
UNM and requires too many
hours for older freshmen who
must also hold down jobs.
A freshman is at the mercy of
UNM because he doesn't know
where to turn for advice.
I !mow I have been through it
this semester and many others
have had to drop out,
Since we pay taxes we too have
a right to what we may learn at
UNM. I sincerely hope you will
find a way to welcome incoming
students in a way th:tt will be a
real help.
Catharine V. Carnevali

Hours Proposal
Passes at Last
(Continued from page 1)
pertaining to the new f1•eedom inherent in the hours change. "I
am not adverse to giving freshmen women keys for 2:0() hours,
however, I am alone on my staff
in this opinion."
The committee was primarily
concerned with the details of implementing the AWS proposal
since they were in agreement with
hours should be abolished.
Keys will probably be issued
"en masse to each woman or
checked in and out," said Miss
Whiteside.
The committee also rejected
the residence haU committee proposal that students be hired under
the work-study program to act
as hostesses. "It would not be
reasonable to hire students since
they would have to stay up all
night," said Miss Whiteside.
Contract Breaking
'l'he Housing Committee also
considered the requests of students living in dormitories who
wish to break their contracts and
live off-campus next semester.
There are 65 spaces open in the
men's residence halls and only
36 new applicants for rooms next
semester. Women's dormitories
have 120 spaces open and only 51
applicants for next semester (20
per cent of these are moving to
dorms from off-campus housing).
These vacancies make it difficult
for students to obtain releases on
their contracts.
Associate Dean of Students E.
S. Smith requested that a definite
policy be adopted so that once
the student signs a contract be
is in the dorm for the year.
Miss Whiteside also said that a
few students have some "additional financial hardships" which
have necessitated that they live
off-campus to save money.

Tax Dollar Drain
Alcoholism makes heavy drains
on tax dollars, according to the
National Council on Alcoholism.
More than $20 million wa-s spent
on the cart\ of alcoholics by public agcmcies last year, $30 million
for care in mental hospitals, and
$25 million for care in penal institutions.

Coach Ron Jacobsen's Lobo
wrestling squad scored a lopsided
36-2 rout of the New Mexico
State Aggies in a match at Las
Cruces over the holidays. The victory was the most one-sided win
rolled up by the Wolfpack so far
this season.
The only Aggie points came on
a draw match between State's
Merle Osborn and UNM's Fred
Paynter in the 177 lb. class.
The Lobos, who stand at 4-1
for the season, meet Arizona
State Friday, Jan. 10, and Wyoming, Jan. 11 in Johnson Gym.
New Mexico, 36; New Mexico
State, 2.
123-Phil Walker UNM; deci_sioned Pat Hogeboom, 5-0.
130-Curt Wilson UNM; decisioned Frank Silva, 13-2.
137-Rudy Griego UNM; pinned Tony Montoya 4:28, 3rd period.
145-Tony Gallegos UNM; won
by forfeit.
152-Dale Scott UNM; decisioned Rod Blackestad, 7-5.
160-George Fredericks UNM;
decisioned David Hemmingway,
11-2.
167-Rick Ortega UNM; decisioned Lee Valdez, 11-0.
177-Frecl Paynter UNl\I; drew
with Merle Osborn.
Hwt-Roger Brown UNM; desioned George Wells, 12-5.

nine Lobos suited up for action.
Despite its weakness in depth
the Lobo squad managed to hold
a lead after two periods in the
three-period game.
But the Rockets advantage in
manpower paid off in the final
period as they outskated the
weary Wolfpack.
UNM Holds Lead
UNM led 3-2 as the final period
started but it took the KirtlandSandia team only three minutes
to tie it up on a goal by Ken
Newfel. Mark Roussy went in to
score with 7:32 giving the Rockets
the go-ahead goal at 3-2.
Less than one minute later, the
military team fired in anothe1·
goal making it 5-3.
The final Sandia goal game
wLth 18:08 gone.
UNM's Buck Schreyer, who

Sweeny in the closing moments of
the second period to set the stage
for the final period.
Gretchen Kowalski of the Lower Contuzianland weight lifting
team once lifted five large boars,
three giant pandas, a 1929 Stutz
bearcat, and a Kiwi to the height
of absurdity.
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2937 l\Ionte Vista N.E.
(on the triangle)
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"IT'S FUN TO TEACH
IN LANCASTER
North Los Angeles County
An excellent Elementary
(K-8) District
INTERVIEWS
January 16, 1969
Contact your Placement
Office
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Skiers Put Off
"Stretch PantS

teaches mathematics, got the
final UNM goal with 37 seconds
left on the clock.
Rocket goalie Chuck Keady
came up with 29 saves in the
game while Greg Graham of UNM
blocked 42 shots - 20 of which
came in the final period.
The Lobos took the lead with
13 :41 left in the first period when
Ted Larsen fired in his second of
two goals giving UNM a 2-1 lead.
But UNM defenseman Newt Fawcett left the game later in the
period to hurt the UNM defense.
The L-obos widened their lead
in the second period but numerous
starters in the penalty box. The
Rockets added a goal by Ron

j
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Dryers ~

Open 24 Hours !
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The Miss Stretch Pants contest
sponsored by the UNM Ski Club
originally scheduled for Thursday, has been postponed until
second semester. Club president
Vic Padilla said that the postponement came as a result of
"Scheduling difficulties. The club
will hold its regular meeting
Thursday night at 7:30 in the
Union Theatre. There will be
some door prizes given away, so
if students had theirs busted down
by some drunk over the holidays,
come on over.

How Many Graduate Students
Live at Your House?
We have 37

Patronize
Lobo Advertisers

The reason is that the College Inn provides the
Don't Let Final's Finish You
Live a Little
DAIRY QUEEN
has the Menu
you need for
the crowded
final weeks
and the Fast
Service flts
your crowded
schedule

special academic environment necessary for serious students ... Closeness to classes and the library. Nearness to other students taking the same
courses. Privacy in quiet apartment like surroundings. No family distractions as when living at home.

Sound Interesting?
For More Information Contact the College Inn

Effective Now
Closed Week Special

~

5 Junior Brazier Burgers $1.00a $1.GO vnluc
Starts Jan. 20
Finals Week Special

5 Brazier Burgers $1.69 n $2.2G value
Central & Harvard Location Only

1be College Inn

brazier.

-vr~

303 Ash N.E.

Phone 243-2881
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Alert Center Successful
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The Alert Center is a kind of
news oasis with one teletype machine, one television, one world
globe, and several newspapers
and magazines. The center, which
keeps a news bulletin board by
the north entrance to the Union,
is located next to the Union's
music listening rooms.
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Keg Beer
All Brands

Ice
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Party Supplies
Save on Econ
Self-Service Gas
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1417 COAL AVENUE, S.E ••
TELEPHONE

The teletype machine, Miss Jordan said, is the "main point of
inte1·est." She -said the teletype
machine attracted many students
duriJ;Jg the presidential election.
Most of the Alert Center's
space is for magazine racks and
reading tables. The magazines
are such politically diverse publications as: Ana1·chy, U.S. News
and World Report, the International Socialist Review, Marine
Corps Digest, The Christian Science Monit01', and Turkish Digest.
There are newspapers from Viet
Nam, Korea, the Soviet Union,
Nationalist China, and the Uni-

Want Ads
FOR RENT
UNM AREA-2 hdrm. unfurnished house.
$90 per month. Call 247-9929 evenings.
WANTED-MALE STUDENT to share 2
bdrm., den house N.E. heights with
complete U&W darkroom. Reasonable.
Call 29G-5G7G after 5 or 299-3019.
FOUR SEASONS APTS.-2 bd. 2 bath,
F / P - furnished, 120 Cornell SE, call
242-0158.
UNM STUDENTS - WE COOK FOR
YOU! Modern nccommodations with
large private baths nnd no dirty dishes.
243-2881.
FOR SALE
CASSETTE TAPE RECORLER/RADIO.
Brand new $40, 7 cnssettes-$8. Call
275-3941 evenings.
·
18' HUMAN HAffi FALL, med. nsh
blond. Originally $130, will sell for $75.
Never worn. Call 275·3941 evenings.
'67 MUSTANG - Maroon Fastback - 4
apd. 289 VB $2200. Financing Available. Call 842-5329-John.
FOR SALE 1966 VW Microbus. Engine
rebuilt within last 1000 miles. Cali 8429220.
1964 CORVAffi automatic trans, heater,
rndio. 4-dr. ExceJient cond. and upholstery. Two new front tires-no body
rust. $750. Call 247-8106.
SONI STEREO, has Garrard record
changer. exc(!lfent fidelity, like new.
price open. evenings 898.. 170!1.
MARTIN GUITAR 016NY with soft cnse.
Very good condition. Price $176. New
valve $250. Call 268-8414 evenings.
LOST AND FOUND
SIAMESE CAT with tan collar in the
University area. Reward offered. Phone
242-5393.
PERSONALS
MALE HIPPIES to lectnre on eontrovers!nl illsueo. Call 265-7684 or 268-6180.
GRADUATE STUDENT to share apartment for the coming semC!Itcr nt the
University of Arizona. Call 242-3503.
LEAVING COLLEGE, with or without
degree 1 Investigate opportunitieg in
data processing. No obligation, J)ersonal
interview, call Jim Curry, 255-1874.
SClENTOLOGY-You can be happy ngain.
Come to nn Introductory lecture Tueo. &
Thurs. 7:30 p.m.; Sat. 3:00 p.m. 613 San
Mat<!o NE, 256-0880.
$4.50, 7 MO. Playboy subscription before
the rate increases. Stndent discount on
other magazines available at the American Bank of Commerce at the SUB.
SERVICES
TYPING THESES or TERM PAPERS.
$1.50 hr. or 50c for double spaced page
with on carbon copy. 344-8767.
MIMEOGRAPHING--all kinda---reporlsprograms-letters--notlces of meetings
-lessons. Prompt- efficient- reasonable. Call 256-7373.
L'ET ME DO

242-3533

CALLING U
Wednesday, Jan. 8

versity of California at Berkeley.
The Alert Center walls are decorated with posters of. Renoir,
Bobby Kennedy, and Calvin Horn.
Directly above the Alert Center
exit is a large poster commemorating the 50th anniversary of the
Uussian revolution.
Miss Jordan added, "The Alert
Center gets very good use from
the student body. But not nearly
enough people know about it and
what we have here."
The Alert Center coordinator
only had one major complaint
and that concerned the news bulletin board at the north entrance
of the Union. "People keep stealing our thumbtacks."

Africa Bushmen
Topic of Exhibit
Weapons, musical instruments,
and other artifacts used by the
Bushmen of South Africa are on
display at UNM's Maxwell Museum of Anthropology.
The display includes objects
which are difficult to obtain because the Bushmen usually make
only what they need for their
survival.
Other artifacts in the display
include a 35-foot ostrich egg
necklace, rattles, a musical bow
which uses the mouth as a sound
box, bone pipes, ostrich eggs
used for burying water, and a
tortoise shell fetish which supposedly results in extreme bad
luck or death for any woman who
touches it.

Students Ill
Downtown for o show
or shopping? Eat at

UNM bnnd conrcrt; Carmen Drugon,
guest conductor: PopC'joy Hall; 8:15 p.m.
Man on Campus interviews on KUNMi
2:20 p.m. and 9 :20 p.m.
UNM Concert Band concE."rt: R:15 p.m.;
Popejoy Hall: guest conductor Catmen
Dragon.
Thursday, Jan .. 9
Cons£'rvntion Roundtable discussion luncheon: Unjon Room 231MA and B.
Man on Campus interviews on KUNM:
2 :20 p.m. and 9:20 p.m.
I•~riday, Jnn. 10
"Man of La Mancha": Popejoy HnJl;
8:15p.m.
'Man of Ln Mancha;" Popejoy Hall; 8;15
p.m.
Friday, Jan. 10
Man on Campus interviews on KUNM;
2 :20 p.m. und 9 :20 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 11
Cello recital: Recital Hnli; 3 p.m.

Dance at the N ewmnn Center with the
Bounty Huntet'Si 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.; college students only; $1 per person.
Saturday, Jnn~ 11
''Man of Ln Mancha": Popejoy Hall:
8:15 p.m. and 2:15 p.m. matinee.
11Man of La Mnnchn;" matinee at 2:15
p.m.; performance nt 8 :15 p.m.

Movie Showing
Today at 4 p.m., a 35-minute
documentary on the Black Panther$ and their leader, Huey
Newton, will be shown at the
Union theater.

Bargains

Fried Chicken Special
,;.E'verv Wed. & Thur• .9 A.M. to 12 P.M.
2 Pieces of Crisp Plump Chicken
Golden Brown French Fries & Toast

ONLY49c

Senate ~its Mid-Term

our danroom-207 Dartmouth Dr. NE
Mon., Jan. 13, 7:00p.m.
Tuo. Jan, 14, 3:30p.m.
Thu., Jan. 161 7:00 p .. m
at

Art Recovery

OPEN 24 HOURS
105 Central N.W. 247-8626

207 Dartmouth Dr. N.E.-Phone 265-6761

Popejoy

Hall

AND THE CULTURAL PROGRAM COMMITTEE
Present

of

Mexico City

Symphony No. 96 in D major ("Miracle'')

Haydn

"La Mer11: Three Symphonic Sketches

Debussy

Symphony No. 5 for String Orchestra

Chavez

Daphnis et Chloe, Suite No. 2

Jack Cairns, director of campus security. holds an art work that
was originally stolen last !\lay from the crafts annex. The recovered
picture had been part of a thesis prepared by Richard I.. ('ook a
former UNl\1 student.

Ravel

Tuesday, Jan. 21-8:15 P.M.

2400 Central 51: Across From Campus

All Seats Reserved-5.50, 5.00, 4.50, 4.00, 3.50

We'll Have Your Order Ready-Call 242-7340

UNM Students-Faculty-Staff-1f2 Price

Don't Forget
. Eyery Sat. & Sun. Hamburgers 15¢ ·or 10 for $1.25

Tel. 277-3121

Most UNM students will probably not receive
grades next semester.
Student Senate last night expressed support for th~e
change which is now being considered by the faculty and the
administration-the elimination of mid-term grades for all
students except those enrolled in university college.
Addressing Senate, Vice-President for Student Affairs,
Harold Lavender said that he "suspects that next semester
upperclassmen will not be receiving mid-term grades."
Senate also approved the appointment of Charles Daniels,
a third year law student, as UNM's new draft counselor.
Daniels, who is an Air Force veteran, will spend the next
few weeks studying the draft laws. He hopes to set up office
hours by Feb. 1.
The meeting was the first for eight new student senators.
After swearing-in ceremonies, Senator Steve van Dresser
was re-elected president pro tern.
Lavender gave four reasons why he feels mid-term grades
should be eliminated: First, he said that the change would
give "professors greater flexibility in reporting a student's
progress to the student."
Second, professors could evaluate students more effectively if they did not have to evaluate all of their students at the
same time, he said.
Also, Lavender said in many upper division courses a midterm grade has little meaning. Finally, "many professors do
not take the process of giving mid-term grades seriously,"
he said.
Lavender told the Senate that the change "could conceiv-

§ays Captain Brown

Protestors Might Face Civil Action
By GEOHGE CAMI'BELL
Staff Writer
In a KUNM interview, Capt.
Kenneth Brown, commander of
NROTC unit on campus, stated
that he feels demonstrators both
here and around the country
might face action in civil courts
for their activities.
The interview, conducted by
Ron Bell, was recorded shortly
before Christmas vacation, and
before President Ferrel Heady reinstated three students who had
been suspended for their part in
an anti-ROTC demonstration.
"Not the Greatest Thing"
Brown said that he felt antiROTC demonstrations were "not
the greatest thing since sliced
bread." He said that he will not
interfere with future demonstrations if ROTC functions were not
interfered with, and if University
policy allowed demonstrations.
"I don't like to be demonstrated

against; to be targeted," said
Brown, "but I don't have any
right to protest as long as we can
carry out our function without
interference."
Brown said that he felt student
protestors were going about
things in the v..,.ong way. He favored following eotablished means
which are available within the
present structure, "a write to
your congressman type of thing,"
said Brown.
Intent of Inquiries
Bell questioned Brown about
his intent in conducting inquiries
concerning one of the suspended
students, Allen Cooper. Brown
said that he had not conducted
investigations, but rather "inquiries," as he testified to at a
Student S t a n d a r d s meeting.
"Ninety per cent of the inquiries
were conducted on campus, ten
per cent with outside agencies,"
he said.

Disruption Continues

Program

No. 69

Solons Also Name Draft Counselor

CLASSES BEGIN

Eat in our large dining room or: take it home
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Thursday, January 9, 1969
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at our clamoom-207 Dartmouth Dr. NE
Wed,, Jan. B, 7:30p.m.
Thu., Jan. 9, 4:00 p.m.
Fri., Jan. 10, 7:30p.m.
Sat., Jan. 11, 4:30p.m.

Luis Herrera de Ia Fuente-Conductor
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FREE MINI-LESSONS

NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY
298-1828
chndrens' Boob

t

The best way to find out what the course is all about is to attend
an hour-long lesson. The mini-lesson will introduce you to your
classroom procedures. It will show you how we extend your
retention and recall. It will give you a glimpse of our sessions on
new study techniques. You might even leave the mini-lesson reading faster than when you came in.

Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics

'
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Find out Why We Have
Over 400,000 Members

Sponsored by Lycou m

m
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Attend a FREE
One-hour MINI-LESSON

The National Orchestra
89Wnodc Cen1er
Fiction and Nonfiction
Paperbaclcs
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U News Interest Increases
By STEVE LAPRADE
Staff Writer
After two years of operation,
the UNM Alert Center in the
Union seems to be a succ~;Jss.
Margo Jordan, Alert Center coordinator, said, "I'm ama~ed at
the number of students who are
interested in news. A lot of them
apparently don't have newspap-

Wednel'lday, January 8, 1969

On College Campu.ses
Club-wielding police p us h c d
through a picket line or rock-andbottle-throwing students at San
Francisco State College Wednesday, and 500 student demonstmtors clashed with helmeted police
at San Fernando Valley State
College,
At least ten persons were arrested and two injured in the
melee at the main entrance of the
San Francisco campus.
Eleven were arrested and two
l'cported injured in the violence
at the San Fernando Valley cam·
pus at Notthridge, Calif.
The new violence erupted as
' striking union teachers spread
their walkout from San Francisco State to San Jose State Col•
lege, 60 miles away, and threat-

ened strikes at other California
state colleges.
Negro students seized control
of a Brandeis. University building
at Waltham, Mass., accused the
university of racist policies and
threatened to continue the oceupation until their demands are
met.
At Queens College in New York
City, about 50 protesting black
and Puerto Rican students demanded full control ove1• a ghetto
student aid program, including
the hiring and firing of faculty.
The outburst on the San Francisco campus came when some 200
dissidents refused police demands
to open a corridor through a picket line of more than 1,000 students and union teachers.

Brown had said earlier that "the
difference between investigations
and inquiries.
"You look ahead, not standing
at parade rest, not looking into
the sunset, while someone might
be burning down the NROTC
building behind me or even in
front of me," said Brown.
"When we are faced with individuals who appear to be threatening the physical well-being of
our personnel, I want to know

something of this person beforehand."
Brown had said ealier that "the
level of harrassment at UNM is
'X' times what it was last year.
The level of violence across the
country is building ... Although
there have been no bomb threats
on the Navy ROTC building or
arson, this does not mean this is
the end of it."
The interview will be broadcast
in its entirety this evening on
KUNM at 9 p.m.

ably be a ~tcp toward diilc\lssin~~
the meaninr.; of grades and pom,ibly eliminating grades altogether."
Commenting on the state of the
('ampus, Lavender said that U~M
i,; at an "in between" stage.
"\Ve're ready to go," he said. The
campus can benefit from what it
learned from its experiences this
semester, he explained.
In other action, Senate passed a
resolution that the voting age
should be lowered to 18 and sent
to the senate steering committee
a resolution which asks admission
of student envoys to faculty meeting-s.
•
Senator Terry Calvani introduced a resolution which would place
student representatives on the
faculty's committee for educational enhancement.

Law Students Debate Wa.r
UNM law students defeated the
Universities of Ohio and Florida
in the 19th annual national moot
court competition in New York
City, December 16-18.
Charles Daniels, Charles Pharris, and William Williams, representing UNM, advanced to the
quarter finals where they were defeated by the University of Nebraska.
Georgetown University Law
School won the competition.
"The hypothetical case argued
this year, George Juan Joseph vs.
United States, said Daniels, "involved a draftee who brought an
action in the federal courts to
challrmge the legality and constitutionality of the United States'
participation in the Viet Nam

attorneys and make oral arguments before a panel of judges
representing the U.S. Supreme
Court," said Daniels. He added
that either side of the case may
be assigned in the orals. "New
Mexico argued three times for
the soldier and twice for the gov-
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ernment," commented Daniels.
The competition is sponsored by
the Young Lawyers Committee of
the Association of the Bar of the
City of New York. The 26 participating teams argued their cases
in the association's New York
court rooms.

"!'

war.''
A panel of three judges asked
questions of the participants and
this, Williams said, was one of
the most important aspects of the
competition.
Contestants from the 115 partieipating law schools submitted
their briefs approximately four
weeks in advance of the competition. Evaluation of the briefs constituted one third of the final· decision. The oral presentation resulted in two thirds of the judges'
decisions.
"In each round the teams act as

Joy Hart

Joy Hart, UNM senior, receives
a certificate for completion of ten
weeks of summer work with Good
Housekeeping magazine.
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